Background: People who inject drugs (PWID) in Thailand reported unsafe injection practices resulting in injection-related health consequences. Harm reduction self-efficacy plays an important role and could be improved to reduce harm associated with injecting drugs. Evidence-based interventions targeting PWID are needed. This study sought to evaluate the effectiveness of the behavior change intervention within the PWID population. Methods: The behavior change intervention, Triple-S, was designed to improve harm reduction self-efficacy among PWID. This quasi-experimental study was a pre-and post-comparison with a control group design. Participants were PWID, aged 18-45 years, and located in Bangkok. Changes in harm reduction self-efficacy of the intervention group were compared with the control group using paired and independent t-test. Results: Most of PWID were male (84%), had a secondary school and lower education (71%), were single, and had a mean age of 41 years. They had been injecting drugs for an average of 20 years, and the median of drug injections per week was ten times in the past month. Pre-and post-intervention effects were measured and results showed that the intervention group reported improvement in harm reduction self-efficacy in negative emotional conditions (P=0.048). Conclusion: Our findings suggest that Triple-S intervention can significantly improve harm reduction self-efficacy in negative emotional conditions. The results may suggest the importance of behavior change intervention, especially when integrated with services provided by drop-in centers. The intervention can be further developed to cover other harm reduction behaviors and improve harm reduction self-efficacy.
Background
Intravenous drug use is driving human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) epidemics with negative health consequences in many countries around the world. The United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime reported that three million people who inject drugs (PWID) are affected by the HIV epidemic worldwide. 1 Additionally, the blood-borne viral infections, hepatitis B virus and hepatitis C virus, were the main causes of health problems. 2 PWID with long history of injecting drugs faced increased risks of overdose and higher incidences of injection-related health issues. These issues included septicemia, bacterial endocarditis and osteomyelitis, and local soft tissue and vascular injuries such as skin abscesses and thrombophlebitis. 3, 4 In Thailand, the illegality of injecting drugs, as well as high levels of stigma associated with PWID, means that information on PWID in Thailand is limited. A recent estimate of the total number of PWID in Thailand was ~40,300. 5 A 2009 estimate of the PWID population in Bangkok was 4,200. 6 HIV prevalence among PWID in Bangkok for 2010 was reported to range from 11% to 24%. 7 The PWID population in Bangkok reported high risks of HIV due to sharing needles and injecting equipment and practicing unsafe sex. 8 Regarding unsafe injection practices, 34% of PWID in Bangkok reported injections at the groin. 9 There are many kinds of behavioral interventions that can be implemented to assist PWID that aim to promote drug abstinence. These include cognitive behavioral therapy, 10 motivational interviewing, 11 and motivational enhancement therapy. 12 Social cognitive learning theory was proposed for usage with drug users to address craving and relapse. 13 This is a major theory for promoting behavior change and improving self-efficacy. 14, 15 Many studies have shown that self-efficacy is a predictor of treatment outcomes and plays an important role in stopping drug use and preventing relapse. 16 While many drug users do not initially wish to stop, harm reduction approach is embraced to reduce the harms associated with drug use and implied to the treatment of drug users in terms of matching with their needs and applying more appropriate therapy format. 17 Harm reduction approaches aim to prevent the spread of infections, reduce the risk of overdose, and decrease the negative effects of drug use. 18, 19 Strategies to reduce individual harms include reducing the amount of drugs consumed, avoiding using drugs alone, using a different vein every time to inject, and always use new injecting equipment. 20 In order to reduce harms associated with injecting drugs, especially in high-risk situations, harm reduction self-efficacy could be improved to build PWIDs belief in their ability to change their behaviors. 21, 22 In Thailand, a number of social and structural factors appear to be driving drug use problems, including the limited availability of evidence-based interventions targeting PWID. 23 Therefore, the Triple-S behavior change intervention program was designed with a focus on behavior change theories. The intervention focuses on enhancing participants' motivation to adopt safer behavior and reduce their drug use through a process of observation, positive reinforcement, practicing, and sustaining behavior change. This study sought to evaluate the effectiveness of Triple-S intervention among PWID in Bangkok, Thailand. Results were expected to show that the intervention group would be more efficacious than the control group in terms of improving harm reduction self-efficacy.
Methods Intervention
The behavior change intervention, Triple-S, was designed grounded in social cognitive learning theory and transtheoretical model, aimed to change PWID behaviors and improve their harm reduction self-efficacy. It consists of three parts: start, smart, and strong. Start I session prepared participants for Triple-S sessions by discussing about their life situations and drug use problems. Life goals and expectation for attending this intervention were defined. Start II session aimed to make study participants observe their own behaviors and consider changing their drug use behavior. The interventionists assessed and built the study participant's motivation to change by addressing how drug use affected their life goal. Harm reduction knowledge and concept were also given to study participants. Smart I session provided knowledge and information for changing their drug use behavior. Study participants defined their drug use behavior that they intended to change, benefits to their life, and set plan for behavior change. Role model of each person was discussed to support attention, retention, and production process. Smart II session was conducted with the aim of developing their skills to deal with challenges that occurred during behavior change process and assisted each participant to develop emergency plan in order to cope with relapse and maintain their behavior change. Factors that were associated with relapse were discussed with study participants, including peer pressure, and family, community, and employer support. Key person support was identified in order to assist them during the process. Planning for stronger coping strategies with atrisk situations including withdrawal, negative emotions, and social conditions, were defined and various situations that caused relapse were shown with possible solutions. Strong I session addressed benefits of behavior change and enhanced their motivation by emphasizing that injecting drug could affect their life goals. Environmental factors that cause at-risk situations were given and discussed possible solutions. Strong II session focused on creating commitment for sustaining behavior change by assisted each participant to realize advantages of behavior change that lead to their life goals, belief in their capability to change and deal with challenging situations, and continue commitment to sustaining new behavior. Advantages of behavior change that leads to their life goals were discussed and internal rewards were reinforced to keep the study participants maintain their behavior change.
The Triple-S intervention was conducted between November 2014 and January 2015. Session format consisted of 1-hour group sections of five participants. In total, six intervention sessions were conducted with each group. A manual was created outlining Triple-S intervention. The manual was reviewed and approved by public health and 
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Behavior change intervention to improve harm reduction self-efficacy psychology experts before being implemented. Interventionists, a psychologist, and a social worker completed Triple-S intervention training. Individual logbooks with information starting from baseline measurements were designed and used with each participant. The Stages of Change Readiness and Treatment Eagerness Scale 21 was applied to assess each participant's readiness to change before each intervention session.
Study design and participants
The target population in this study was PWID aged 18-45 years in Bangkok who reported injecting any kind of illicit drugs in the past 6 months. Participants were recruited through word of mouth and an announcement posted at four PWID drop-in centers in Bangkok. These centers located not very far from each other. In total, 125 PWID were recruited and screened. Finally, 90 PWID were eligible and willing to participate in the study. They were assigned to an intervention group (n=45) and a control group (n=45).
This quasi-experimental study was a pre-and post-comparison with a control group design. Ninety eligible participants were assigned to one of two groups depending on the site. The intervention group was from two sites located in the center and northern part of Bangkok. They received Triple-S intervention. The control group consisted of individuals from other two sites located in the center and southern Bangkok. They only received a self-help booklet about safer injection practices at the beginning of the study. In order to have the same population characteristics for the two groups, age, sex, education, and period of drug use were matched in the sampling process. Discussions with staff members at the drop-in centers were done to consider any external factors.
The study was approved by the Ethics Committee for Research Involving Human Research Subjects, Health Science Group, Chulalongkorn University.
Instruments and measures
Trained interviewers, using structured questionnaires, collected the data. All eligible participants provided informed written consent. Participants completed interviewer-administered questionnaires that covered demographic characteristics, drug use behaviors, injecting behaviors, and harm reduction self-efficacy before attending the intervention. Follow-up assessments were conducted 3 months after the baseline measurements were taken.
The Harm Reduction Self-Efficacy Questionnaire was used to measure drug users' perceived confidence in their ability to utilize specific harm reduction strategies in three high-risk situations. These situations were experiencing withdrawal symptoms, being in a social situation where others are using unsafely, and experiencing a negative mood. It consisted of 15 harm reduction coping skills, including overdose prevention, disease prevention, and skin and vein health, resulting in 45 total items. 21 The Harm Reduction Self-Efficacy Questionnaire was tested by using test-retest reliability and reported alpha scores for each condition >0.70.
Statistical analysis
The analysis was restricted to participants who completed both the baseline and 3-month assessment. Descriptive analyses were completed to characterize participants. A chisquare test was used to explore baseline differences between the control and intervention group. A paired t-test was used to explore the effects of intervention. The main outcome of interest was harm reduction self-efficacy. A P-value of 0.05 was used as the criterion for statistical significance for all analyses. Analyses were completed in Statistical Package for the Social Sciences version 22 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA).
Results
Study participant enrollment and retention in the control and intervention group are shown in Figure 1 . Of 90 eligible participants, a total of 63 participants completed both assessments. There were 28 participants from the control group who completed baseline and follow-up surveys and 35 participants from intervention group who completed baseline, all six sessions of Triple-S intervention and follow-up assessments.
Most of them were male (84%), had a secondary school and lower education (71%), and single (64%) with a mean age of 41 years. They had been injecting drugs for an average of 20 years and the median of drugs injections per week was ten times in the past month. At baseline, more than half of participants (64%) reported injecting >1 drug in the past month, 54% reported mixing drugs, 43% reported injections at the groin, 65% reported rotation of injection site every time in the past month, and 30% reported using a tourniquet in the past month. There were no significant differences on demographic characteristics between the Triple-S intervention and control groups as presented in Table 1 .
Harm reduction self-efficacy was reported in three conditions: withdrawal, negative emotions, and social pressure, as presented in Table 2 
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Pawa and Areesantichai while the control group remained unchanged. While the self-efficacy in social pressure conditions was not different between groups, there was a significant increase in the intervention group from pre-intervention (mean 6.09, SD 1.74) to post-intervention (mean 6.72, SD 1.40). There was no significant difference in withdrawal conditions.
Discussion
Changing the injecting behaviors of PWID who have injected drugs for a long time is a complex task. Triple-S intervention was designed to improve harm reduction self-efficacy among PWID. Self-efficacy has been reliably and significantly associated with successful efforts in initial attempts to stop drug use. 24 We found that an intervention group can significantly improve harm reduction self-efficacy in negative emotional conditions compared to the control group. It is considered to be an important step as studies found that negative emotions including stress and anxiety play a key role in drug dependence. 25, 26 Both intervention and control groups demonstrated highest scores on harm reduction self-efficacy in social pressure conditions; however, social network characteristics such as family member using injections, using injections with the sexual partner have been associated with unsafe injection behaviors. 27 Regarding withdrawal condition, there may be other factors related to the improvement of self-efficacy including participants' past experiences with 
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Behavior change intervention to improve harm reduction self-efficacy withdrawal. During the severity of withdrawal symptom, PWID are more likely to have risky injection behaviors and overcoming withdrawal becomes a challenging priority. 28 Self-efficacy is an important factor toward drug use behavior change and other treatment outcomes. [29] [30] [31] The results of the present study may be taken to suggest the importance of behavior change intervention implemented with PWID, especially integrated with services provided by drop-in centers where PWID can be reached voluntarily. Triple-S intervention can be further developed to cover other harm reduction behaviors and improve harm reduction selfefficacy in all three conditions. Harm reduction programs in different contexts may provide a range of services that include the provision of injection equipment, education, and information on reduction of drug-related harms, overdose prevention, referral to drug treatment, medical care, and legal and social services.
Limitations
It is important to consider the limitations of this study. First, due to the illegal nature and the rarity of injection drug use, we found barriers in the recruitment of the sample group. This study aimed to test the effectiveness of the intervention; therefore, measures were taken to prevent bias by screening out those who were in any kind of treatment. These measures contributed to the difficulty in recruitment and small sample size as around half of PWID in Bangkok reported to be receiving treatment. 32 Second, the study could not randomize individual PWID to the study. Instead, PWID were assigned to groups depending on site location. Efforts were made to match the demographic characteristics of both groups in the sampling process, and it can be found that there was no significant difference between groups. Finally, for ethical reasons, information to identify candidates could not be collected. Therefore, it was difficult to conduct follow-ups for the 3-month assessment. There was a follow-up loss rate of 30%.
Conclusion
Findings suggest that Triple-S intervention can significantly improve harm reduction self-efficacy in negative emotional conditions. The results of the present study may be taken to suggest the importance of behavior change intervention implemented with PWID, especially integrated with services provided by drop-in centers where PWID can be reached voluntarily. Triple-S intervention can be further developed to cover other harm reduction behaviors and improve harm reduction self-efficacy in all three conditions.
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